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sri. v. n. vasavan, hon’ble Minister for Co-operation and registration, and 
sri. P. Prasad, hon’ble Minister for Agriculture, addressing the national seminar 

on “Coconut Cultivation and Culture”.



silver Jubilee scholarship distribution to outstanding students by 
dr. s. Unnikrishnan nair, vssC director.
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intercollegiate Quiz Competition in Mathematics

Gouri Pradeep
BCom

Aswini P s
BCom

Aiswarya Lakshmi
BCom

Lijo shaji
BCom

Harisankar Rajeev
BBA

sidharth shaji
BBA

sreelakshmi A
BCA

Lakshmipriya shaju
BCA

Anu Biju
BsW

Krishnapriya K s
BsW

saranya Babu
BA english

Namitha K M
BA hindi

Nandhu Rajesh
BA economics

Avani Omanakuttan
BA Malayalam

sanjana sunil
BCA

Jesmin James
BCA

Arya P M
BCA

R Vivek
MA Malayalam

Akhil Kumar K A
Msc Mathematics

Heera Nair M
BlisC

Reshma Paulose
BlisC

Aswin N Kaimal
BCA

Varsha satheesh
Msc Mathematics

siLVER JUBiLEE sCHOLARsHiP
in the academic year 2020-21 ettumanoorappan College celebrated its silver Jubilee, having 
successfully carried out its mission of pedagogy and character formation since the year 
1995. ettumanoor education society, in collaboration with the Alumni of the college, has 
decided to institute a silver Jubilee scholarship to further promote the objectives of the 
college. the criteria for awarding the scholarship and other details are given below.

1.  the silver Jubilee scholarships are mostly targeted to students from under-privileged 
circumstances, who are nevertheless selfmotivated and diligent in their pursuit of 
academic goals. the minimum +2 score for consideration is 70% (for students from 
the science stream) and 65% (for students from other streams).

2.  Both the Central and state Government have given particular emphasis to female 
education and empowerment. in accordance with this policy, preference will be given 
to girl students in awarding the silver Jubilee scholarship. however, Male students who 
satisfy all the criteria will also be considered for the scholarships.

3.  Preference will be given to those students who reside within a 15 km radius of ettumanoor 
municipality and Athirampuzha Gramapanchayat. however, well-qualified students who 
live in areas outside of this locality are also eligible for the scholarships.

4.  these scholarships are limited to 50 incoming students in each academic year.

former UPsC Chairman dr. d.P. Agrawal preparing to address the staff of the College

Manuscript version of the Constitution of india 
handed over by sri. K. suresh Kurup ex. MlA to the College

dr. M.M. Purushothaman nair chair Award 2019 to dr. sabu thomas (vice Chancellor, 
MG University) handed over by sri. thiruvanchoor radhakrishnan MlA

ABOUT Us
ettumanoorappan College is a self-financing co educational College affiliated to Mahatma 
Gandhi University. the founder President of the college is late Mr. n ramakrishna Pillai 
(retd. headmaster). it was established in 1995 and is owned by ettumanoor education 
society, which is registered under the Charitable societies Act 1985.

M.M. Purushothaman nair chair Award 2020 to 
Prof. v. Karthikeyan nair (director, Kerala Bhasha institute)

LOCATiON
the College is located in Choorakulangara, a neighbourhood that is approximately 
1.5 km north of ettumanoor town. the state highway no. 1 (or Main Central road, 
popularly known as MC road) passes through ettumanoor. the college is about 400m 
to the west of thavalakuzhy Junction on the MC road. the college is less than 1 km 
away from ettumanoor railway station.

dr. shakunthala Karte, former registar Bangalore University and nAAC consultant, 
addressing the gathering


